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People rely more on natural products from medieval times to the modern era. They are also opting
for herbal medicines to support their healthcare needs. Despite several technological and medical
advancements, people across the globe are still choosing herbal supplements to meet their daily
needs. There must exist various causes for people turning towards these products. Some of the
reasons for the increased demand for these items may be because they are free of chemicals, they
are very eco-friendly, occur naturally, instead of making them in a factory, they are sustainable,
and so on. Individuals might also consider supporting local sellers to maintain sustainability and
protect the environment.

Another factor for herbal supplements being in demand is the wide variety of benefits they offer.
Some of those benefits might be providing better overall health, antioxidant content, improved
heart health, creating resistance to antibiotics, no use of pesticides, ensuring stronger immunity,
rich in nutrients, freshly prepared, lessened or no chances of food-borne diseases, higher quality
products and minimum or no side effects.

Two herbal supplements that are currently winning hearts are Kratom and CBD. Both of them are
natural products and offer a wide range of benefits. However, some people might choose the
former as their most loved supplement, while others might prefer the latter as their go-to product.
Thus, we can understand that though both of them are currently the talk of the town yet, they are
different from each other. The best type of Kratom is the Borneo Kratom for sale Kona Kratom,
which is extensively desired by many. However, differences are present between Borneo Kratom
versus CBD users. Thus, you can spot significant differences between the two but before digging
deep into that, let us know more about the two herbal supplements.

What Do You Mean By Kratom And CBD?

Kratom or Mitragyna speciosa is a tree belonging to the coffee family originating in Southeast
Asia. It has properties similar to stimulants and opioids. The leaves of the tree contain alkaloids
like mitragynine and 7-hydroxy mitragynine. There exist several of its strains or types, such as
Thai, Malaysian, Bali, Green Malay, Maeng Da, Indo, and Borneo. The best and most desired
among these strains is the Borneo strain. One can consume all these types in several forms like
capsules, tablets, gum, tinctures, and extracts. It has helped with problems related to coughing,
fever, diarrhea, muscle pain, fatigue, hypertension, etc. In the present times, it may act as a remedy
for anxiety, pain, depression, etc. It also helps to boost one’s energy and productivity besides
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enhancing their mood.

CBD or Cannabidiol refers to a cannabinoid present in the Cannabis Sativa plant, also called
cannabis or hemp. It is present in marijuana and does not contain THC, which produces a high.
You can divide it into three types, Full-Spectrum (which has less than 0.3 percent THC in the
United States of America), Broad-Spectrum (which contains traces of THC), and Isolates (which
contains only CBD and no THC). One can easily find different forms such as oils, gummies,
edibles, creams, lotions, ointments, balms, capsules, pills, vaping liquid, sprays, and so on. It may
help with epilepsy, post-traumatic stress disorder, seasonal affective disorder, insomnia, anxiety,
pain, Parkinson’s disease, and many more.

Thus, existing in several forms and offering a diverse range of benefits, no wonder why many
people desire them. But, they undoubtedly differ from each other. So, let us focus on that.

What’s The Most Significant Difference Between Kratom And CBD?

Both Kratom and CBD are plant extracts. The former comes from the Mitragyna Speciosa tree and
the latter from the Cannabis Sativa plant. Though they have overlapping benefits and usage, they
are different from each other.

The most significant difference between Kratom and CBD is

Legal Status

CBD is a comparatively controlled and regulated substance than Kratom because of the availability
of many research and clinical studies cases of CBD. Furthermore, coming from the hemp plant
contains less than or equal to 0.3 percent THC in the USA, which does not cause trance. Products
with more than 0.3 percent THC are marijuana, which is illegal in many countries and makes CBD
legal in many U.S states. On the other hand, Kratom possesses an unregulated legal status in
several countries. In the United States, FDA (food and drug administration) has categorized
Kratom as a Schedule I substance, making it illegal. Thus, it is illegal in nine states in the U.S.
However, because of its immense growth in popularity, many organizations are reconsidering its
legality. Thus, to sum it up, CBD is legal in 50 states in the U.S, while Kratom is legal in most
states except for nine states.

Apart from their legal status, they also differ in several ways

Doses

CBD produces mild analgesic, anxiolytic, and nootropic effects at low doses, while Kratom
improves energy levels and reduces anxiety. At high doses, the former reduces depression, acts as a
painkiller, and reduces inflammation, while the latter causes euphoria and lessens stress.

Safety Issues

CBD is very well tolerated and is safe even when consumed in high doses, while Kratom is safe to
use with a low amount, and a high dose might lead to ‘Kratom wobble’ ( side effects of taking too
much Kratom).

Origin
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CBD comes from Asia and the Middle East, while Kratom comes from Southeast Asia.

Active Ingredients

Elements in Kratom are Mitragynine, 7-hydroxy mitragynine, speciogynine, and paynantheine,
while ingredients in CBD are THC, CBC, CBG, and CBN.

Products Available

Kratom offers capsules, tinctures, raw leaves, and dried leaf powder. CBD is available as oil,
vapes, capsules, topical, edibles, flowers, and concentrates.

Side Effects

CBD has side effects such as changes in appetite, low blood pressure, dry mouth, etc. Kratom has
side effects such as dizziness, nausea, vomiting, blurry vision, reduced muscle coordination, etc.

Conclusion

These two sought-after substances are Kratom liquid extract and CBD. One is hemp-derived, and
another comes from Mitragyna speciosa. Both the organic products are an absolute fan-favorite to
their consumers. Although presenting a wide range of benefits, they differ significantly. There
exists one significant difference and many other dissimilarities between the two. However, it can
never make them compete against each other because they are unique in their way. Thus, one must
choose their favorite among these two based on personal needs and preferences.

Though these products may impart remedies that can beat the results one gains from chemical
products, we strongly recommend taking advice from a doctor to avoid complications.
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